Materials and Methods3
Chemicals.
ADP; AMP; P',P5-di (adenosine-5') Table 2 for concentrations and pH. dVOIU fraction of sample is 0.0435(123).
G-6-PDH, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase; Ap5A, see text.
10-50 mmol/L.
We assigned statistically generated random numbers to each of the experiments listed in Figure  3) show the same pattern for each of the five specimens.
The concentric circles indicate a region of pH Fig. 1 . Theoreticai curves of CK activity vs pH at reaction temperature of 37#{176}C (tc. ) and 30#{176}C (bottom) Numbers in the circles correspond to different specimens: 1, fresh human serum, 85% CK-3 and 15% CK-2; fresh human serum, 100% CK-3;3, human heart muscle homogenate in human serum, 90% CK-3 and 10% CK-2; 4, human skeletal muscle homogenate in human serum, 100% CK-3;and 5, purIfied CK-3 ins bovine albumin matrix maximal OK activity at approximately the middle of each Figure, which corresponds to the values given by the SCE. As with the one-variable plots, we saw no apparent difference between the contours at reaction temperatures 30 and 37#{176}C.
In Figure  4, 
